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Premerger Review and Bankruptcy:
The Meaning of Section 363(b)(2)
by Robert B. Greenbaum and Alan J. Aeese

Code alters the practice under the
ection
363(b)(2) of the
Bankruptcy
IIart-Scott-Rodino
Antitrust
Imiprovenients Act (iISR Act) when a party
acquires assets of a bankrupt estate Section 363(b)(2) provides that "notwithstanding subsection (b) of Ithe IISR
Actil, the required waiting period" shall
last ten days i:fter notification of the government "unless the court, after notice
and hearing, orders otherwise," II
U.S.C. § 363(b)(2)(13). James Spears.
FTC General Counsel, has argued in this
magazine ISpring 1992, at 191 that this
provision simply
ortens the initial
component of the llsl Act waiting period, that is, the ordinary 30..day delay
that ensues upon notilication of the goverment. Under this approach. 363(b)(2)

this year, would clarify the statute's
meaning.
According to Mr. Spears. the language
of Section 363(b)(2) does not resolve the
matter, making it nccssary to resort to
othr methods of interpretation. Such an
inquiry, he asseris, compels a conclusion
that Section 363(b)(2) leaves the government free to delay an acquisition via issuaice of a second request. We disagree
The Ordinary mcaning of Section

363(h)(2) requires the conclusion that the
statule supplants the initial component
of the IISR Act waiting period as well
as the delay that ensues upon issuance
of a second request. oidelay an acquisition by more than 10 days, the governInent must petition the bankruptcy court.

has no effect on the second component

of the waiting period, namely, the delay
that ensues upon issuance of a second
request.
Mr. Spears' position is consistent with
that of the Federal irade Commission.'
Indeed, in one case in which the authors
were involved, the Commission went so
far as to issue a second request without
notifying the bankruptcy court supervisIng the estate in question." The Departmient of Justice apparently takes a differcill
position, i.e., that Sectiou 363(b)(2i
modifies the entire I ISR Act waiting period, with the result that only the bankruptcy court can extend the waiting period. Senate bill 5,10, introduced earlier

Robert B. Greenbaum is Special
Counsel at Skadden, Arps, Slate,
Meagher & Flom in Washington,
D.C. Alan J. Meese is an associate
at the firm.

Section 363(b)(2) of the Bankruptcy Code alters the
practice under the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust
Improvements Act (HSR Act) when a party acquires
assets .f i bankrupt estate. James Spears, FTC General

Counsel, has argued that this provision simply shortens
the initial component of the HSR Act waiting period ...
Mr. Spears' position and that of the
C'onmission necessarily rest on the assunption that the I ISR Act contains two
distinct waiting periods: one created by
subsection (b)(I), and one created by
subsections (e)(I) and (2). " 'Thus. the argunient continues. Section 363(h)(2)
modifies only the forner "waiting perinod," leaving the "second waiting period" intact, Under this approach, a %ccond tequest prevents the consunnation
of an acquisition because subsections
(c): I ) and (2) operate to prevent an icquisilion upon issuance of a second re-
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quest." This reading is inconsistent with
the language of the HSR Act and the
Commission's rules implementing it.
The text of the Act speaks of only
one waiting period. Section 7A prohibits
certain acquisitions unless: (I) both parties have filed the requisite notification
and (2) "the waiting period described in
subsection (b)(I) of this section has
expired." 15 U.S.C. 18a(a). Subsection (b)(I) provides that 'the waiting
period required under subsection (a)"
shall last thirty days from notification (15
days in the case of a tender offer) unless
the period is extended "'under subsection
(e(2)or(g)(2)." 15 U.S.C. 18a(b)( I)(B).
The language of the statute reveals no
second waiting period. Instead, Subsection (b)( I) creates a single thirty day period that can be extcnded upon the issuance of a second request.
The Commission's own rules confirm
this reading. 16C.F.R. §803.20(c), entitled "Waiting Period Extended" provides
that, on issuance of a second request.
"the waiting period shall remain in effect, even though the waiting period
if
would have expired, (see § 803. ION()
no .uch request had been made."
We assume that Congress understood
the text to which it was referring as well
as the interpretive gloss placed on that
text by the Commission.' Thus, Congress must have used the phrase "required waiting period" in Section
363(b)(2) to encompass both the thirtyday time frame created by subsection
(b)( I and any extension of that period
effcted pursuant to sub.ections (e)(I).
(c)(2), or (g)(2). It follows, then, that
Section 363(b)(2) both supplants the thirty-day interval created by IISR Act subsection (b)(I) anti divests the government of its usual authority to extend that
period as contemplated by the same subsection.
The necessity of this result becomes
even more compelling when one considers tie implications of the Commission's
approach for the operation of the IISR
Act itself. Subsection (a) forestalls any
acquisition before "the waiting period
described in subsection (b)( I )ol'this section has expired." 15 U.S.C. § 18a(a).
The Commission's approach. that is,
reading a reference to "the waiting period" to apply only to the thirty-day inter-
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val explicitly mentioned in subsection
(b)(I) itself, and not to any extensions
of it, requires a conclusion that subsection (a) only prevents those acquisitions
that would take place before the initial
thirty-day interval expires. Because subsections (e)(I) and (e)(2) do not themselves prevent acquisition%, but only opcrate to extend the thirty day interval
of subsection (b)(1),. the Commission's
approach would render a second request
powerless to prevent an acquisition.

The ordinary meaning of Section 363(b)(2) requires the
conclusion that the statute supplants the initial
component of the HSR Act waiting period as well as the
delay that ensues upon issuance of a second request.
In light of the statute's ordinary meaning, Mr. Spears' other arguments are unconvincing. Our reading is not an implicit repeal of subsections (e)(2) and
(g)(2): repeal is quite explicit. Section
363(b)(2) refers to subsection (b) of the
IISR Act. Subsection (b)( I). in turn, expressly incorporatcs subsections (e)(2)
and (g)(2). Thus, the reference in Section
363(b)(2) to subsection (e)(2) and (g)(2)
is no more or less explicit than the reference to these provisions contained in
subsection (a) of the IISR Act itself.
Mr. Spears' assertion that our reading
cannot be correct because it would thwart
the purpose of Section 7A is equally untenable. General purposes cannot override a statute's ordinary meaning. Statutes are means, not ends, and Congress
presumably chooses the means cognizant
of the increasing co:ts -)f pursuing cerlain goals more -.nd more vigorously.
Thus, "it frustrates rather than cliectuates legislative intent simplistically to assume that whatle'r furthtrs the statute's
primary objective must be the law.'" Rodrigue: v. United Sto., 48( U.S. 522.
525-26 (1987).
Section 363(b)(2) was obviously
crafted with two -:oilpetingobjectives in
mind: streamlining the premerger review
process for bankrupt linis while preserving the government's ability to review
proposed transactions. It is not likely that
interpreting the Section in light of only
on, of these purposes will achieve Congress's intent. The best evidence of how
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Congress struck this balance is found in
thc language of the statute itself.
When a firm enters bankruptcy, powcrful considerations militate against cxtended prcmcrgcr review. Implementation of Section 363(b)(2)'s ordinary
meaning as we propose here strikes the
balance between competing interests in
two ways. First, it accelerates the govcrnment's decision concerning the issuance of a second request. Second, it
wisely transfers discretion over the
length of any investigation from the goverment to the bankruptcy court. This
court is more likely to possess the experience necessary to appreciate fully the
exigencies of the situation. It also will
be in an excellent position to evaluate
the aititrust issue most likely to predominate, the application of the failing firm
defense. Such discretion would not be
"unbridled" as Mr. Spears claims; instead, like the discretion exercised by
the government, it would be constrained
by the values that call forth the delegation in the first instance.
In Mr. Spears' view, our reading
would confer "broad, unchecked authority" on the bankruptcy courts of the sort
not ordinarily exercised by such tribunals. lie assetls that, because the authority we envision does not involve matters
that arise "only in the context of bankruptcy proceedings" (emphasis in original), it is not authority over a "core"
proceeding that can be left to the bankruptcy court. We disagree.

As an initial matter, this argument
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proves too much. Our reading would vest
the bankruptcy court with the power over
both components of the waiting period
created by IISR Act subsection (b)(1).
Mr. Spears' reading would merely confer
authority over the first component. Neither matter is the sort that only arises in
bankruptcy, except, of course, by virtue
of Section 363(b)(2) itself. Thus, under
Mr. Spears' approach, the Commission's
reading would itself be incorrect, thereby
suggesting that Mr. Spears' approach to
defining "core" matters is off the mark.
Instead of asking whether the authori~y contemplated relates to those matters
that could only arise in bankruptcy, we
would ask whether vesting the authority
at issue in a bankruptcy judge would implicate the sort of constitutional concerns
that led Congress to draw the "core"/
"non-core" distinction. Northern Pipe.
ite C'onstruc'tionCo. v. Marathon Pipe
Line' Co., 458 U.S. 50 (1982), held that
Congress could not vest non-Article III
courts with the power t) adjudicate traditional common law claims. Our approach would not confer on the bankruptcy court any function that Article III
requires to be handled by life-tenured
judges. Instead, it would transfer authority frot one non-article III decisionmaker, the executive branch, to another.
the bankruptcy court.
Mr. Spears' argument based on the
withdrawal provision of 157(d) fares no
better. This argument rests on a controversial reading of 157(d) that would require withdrawal to the district court of
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oiny issue that involves a federal law regulating interstate commerce. As Mr.
Spears concedes, some courts have instead held that Section 157(d) means
what it says, i.e., mandates withdrawal
only when "both title II and other laws
of the United States regulating . . . interstate commerce" are involved. 28 U.S.C.
§ 157(d) (emphases added).' If these
courts are correct, withdrawa! of federal
disputes is not mandatory, and Congress
assumed that bankruptcy courts would
be passing on issues of federal law.'
In addition. not all of the courts that
take a nontextual approach to Section
157(d) require withdrawal whenever a
federal statute regulating interstate comnmerce is involved. Instead, many courts
require withdrawal only where the procceding requires the bankruptcy court "to
engage in significant interpretation, as
opposed to simple application, of f'deral
laws apart from the bankruptcy
statutes."
Thus, even under the majority approach to § 157(d), it is far frot clear that
decisions under our reading of Section
363(h)(2) would be subject to mandatory
withdrawal. At any rate, even if the interpreti'tion of Section 157(d) offered by
Mr. Spears is the correct one, all that
follows is that decisions whether to extend the waiting period must be withdrawn to the district court, not that Section 363(b)(2) should be "interpreted" to
provide the govern rtent with sole discretion over the review of acquisitions of
wasting assets. 0

'AIIA ANiIusi SuI(ON.
PitrMiRI.I No[I~FIAIION PAV'IR-c M4trNA1. 237-311 Bnice Phrager, ed. IP'?) (de..cribing Conmnision's position)
'Transaction Identification No. 93.-53, second request isued Ikc. 31.1992 by Federal Trade C'ommis,,ion
'"Under ,ection 363 of the hankruptcy code, I U.S.C. 1 363(h)2). however, the waiting period for a tran.saction by a trustee expires 10 days alter tiling of the
nutilicalion unless extended by the court."
In reIonosphere Clubs. Inc. and "s.atern Airline,, Inc., Re,,panse it the United State.%of America to Motion%of the
Trutee forOrder. Pur..suant to Section.s .165a) :Ind 365(h) of the Bankruptcy Code, at 2.
'Srq In reFinancial News Network, Inc, Ohjecion and Repi, e of the Federal Trade Commision to the March 4, 1PIlMotion of Financial News Network
lPur.,uant To Bankruptcy Code 41 363 and 365. at 3 (rle-ring .,i e 'normal waiting periot under Section 7A") (emphasi.s added)
.SeeObjection and Response of the Federal Trade Cominsion, rinpre note 4,at 6 (%tating (incorrectly) that "Section 7A(e)(2) of the ('layton Act provide, that when
a Reque t for Additional Intonialion i%issued,
the prolrcd acquimlion may not be consummated until twenty days after the datie on which the panie.s substantially
comply with theRequests.")
'Mite% v. Apex Marine Corp . 4911 US 19. 31 I t'DPt('ongeC.,. presuTICd to k,oW arId adopt tudictal connicton, of eirlher %tatuie). Cannon v.Unversity of
Chicago, 441 US. 677. 5IMP-91 (1979) (%atncl
Suh.elilun Ic)(t?) explicitly retpuire.. Mit'h
an ePiti,..ion Althongh .,
uhw.clnn

I I dhw. rit e~tplicttly ..o provide, the C'olnnil...ol,
ha.. provided fa*.,uch an eaten..,itn

by ruleSt- 16 C.FR. § 1O.1 301c)
g. In re Adclphi Inst.,
Inc 112 Bankr 34. 531.IS I) N Y l9%). BIock v Anthony Taint:aro. Inc_ 56 B.R. 91., IX4 tI) N J l4PH6)
'r'
I ('IA 1t R ON IBANKnIru'It( ' 3 0I at1
676
73 lamaltr.in
;.iaiI
adSR
Act issues
ought iot be s.uibtect to inandairy withdrawal)
C'ity of New York v. IFxxii Corp .932 F2d 1(12.
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